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This state park
is harvesting seeds
to revive
prairie radiance.

DNR Parks and Trails resource specialist Cindy Lueth
holds a sample of big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii),
one of the prominent native grasses on this restored
tallgrass prairie at Glendalough State Park.
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Photography by Sara Rubinstein

On restored prairie, DNR regional strategic program manager Chris Weir-Koetter sees fruits of her
labor. Native plant species diversity has increased by 75 percent over the past 10 years.

When hints of fall approach in northwestern Minnesota, the prairie lands

of Glendalough State Park are nearly bursting with a bountiful supply of native grass
and wildflower seeds. Some seeds are rare, and all are an integral part of the state’s
ever-shrinking remnants of native tallgrass prairie. From late summer to early fall,
Cindy Lueth and her Department of Natural Resources crew stay busy harvesting—
handpicking or combining—sorting, and drying the precious seed. The seed will
eventually be planted in state parks to help restore prairie landscapes.
This restoration work fits into the was established. Starting with 15 acres
Minnesota Prairie Conservation of fallow fields, Lueth and regional
Plan. The state’s original prairies strategic program manager Chris
stretched across some 18 million Weir-Koetter began to devise a plan.
acres, about one-third of Minnesota. They scoured historical maps (above)
During the last 150 years, this and public land survey notes from the
habitat has been largely converted late 1880s and early 1900s to discover
to row crop agriculture. Today only clues to the makeup of native prairie
235,076 acres of native prairie persist, plant communities.
With ingenuity and a handful
scattered among 71 counties. That
amounts to less than 2 percent of the of management tools—including
controlled burns, mowing, and
original native prairie ecosystem.
At Glendalough, DNR resource herbicide treatments—the park’s crews
specialists work “behind the scenery” have been encouraging native prairie
to transform once plowed lands into species to grow for the past 20 years. As a
high-quality, species-rich restored result, visitors to Glendalough State Park
prairie. Their vision for reviving this can now experience a sweeping view
pre–European settlement landscape of more than 700 acres of contiguous
began in 1993, the year after the park restored tallgrass prairie.
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Prized Seed Crop
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Cindy Lueth scatters whorled
milkweed (Asclepias verticillata),
as she and Chris Weir-Koetter
stroll on the Glendalough prairie.
Wildflower species such as this
add color to the prairie landscape
palette. Using clippers, batting
gloves, and bags, the park
workers collect more than 50
species of seed, such as prairie
dropseed (Sporobolus heterolepis),
lower left. Certain plants,
including prairie bird’s-foot violet
(Viola palmata var. pedatifida),
below, have particular value to
native bees and butterflies.

Resowing Remnants
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Prairie in western Minnesota
no longer stretches to the
horizon—as it did before
European settlement. Today,
working farms surround some
700 acres of restored prairie at
Glendalough State Park. Forty
species of wildflowers are
among the seeds gathered
by park workers. Purple
coneflower (Echinacea spp.)
attracts native butterflies
and other insects. Harvesters
handle the plants carefully
so as not to lose the seed.
They leave some flower stalks
behind to allow for selfseeding.
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Minnesota Conservation Volunteer

Repurposed Combine
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The 1972 Allis-Chalmers
Gleaner K combine is used
to harvest large quantities
of native grasses. Chris
Weir-Koetter steers the huge
machine, which she calls
“Allis,” across the prairie.

Seed House
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Pam Anderson, right, Otter Tail
County Sentencing to Service
crew leader, supervises county
jail inmates who help extract
and process the seed.

j
Top left, inside the state park’s
seed house, workers spread the
harvest on screens on the floor.
Anderson has brought crews
to Glendalough since 1993.
Sentencing to Service workers
helped convert the building for
seed processing. Before the park
was established, the building
housed game birds as part of a
private hunting preserve.

i
At middle left, a 100-year old
fanning mill, originally made for
grain processing, now extracts
seed kernels from hand-collected
prairie plants such as blazing
star (Liatris spp.) and leadplant
(Amorpha canescens).

j
Drying bins, bottom, hold
small lots of high-value seed,
which park workers will plant
by hand in targeted patches
as part of the restored prairie
landscape design.

Newfound Home
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At the end of the day, below,
prairie restoration remains a
work in progress. The park now
attracts a variety of grassland
species. “We built it, and
they’re coming,” says resource
specialist Cindy Lueth. “The
jackrabbits, sandhill cranes,
badgers, native bees, and
Henslow’s sparrows have found
an attractive home here—and
we’re not finished yet.”
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A fall evening descends on the Glendalough State Park prairie and the seed-saving
buildings, where the landscape’s future is held in store. n
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